BINEVENAGH ‘FARMING FOR YOUR LANDSCAPE’ AWARD

Title: __________________ Name: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________ Post Code: __________

Telephone Number: ______________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Age: 20-30 [ ] 30-50 [ ] 50+ [ ]

Are you an active farmer? YES/NO PART-TIME/ FULLTIME

Does your townland fall within the Binevenagh Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty? YES / NO / UNSURE

What is the name of your townland?

______________________________________________________________

What type of farm do you run? (Circle all relevant)

DAIRY [ ] SHEEP [ ] BEEF [ ] ARABLE [ ] OTHER [ ]

Which habitats are present on your farm?

IMPROVED GRASSLAND [ ] SEMI-NATURAL GRASSLAND [ ]

SPECIES RICH GRASSLAND [ ] HISTORICAL MONUMENT [ ]

PARKLAND [ ] HEATHER MOORLANDS [ ] WOODLAND [ ]

WETLANDS [ ] BREEDING WATER [ ] ROUGH MOORLAND [ ]
Do you participate in any of the following?

NICMS □ WOODLAND GRANT SCHEME □
ORGANIC FARMING SCHEME □

Have you undertaken any recent habitat improvement works? (Circle all relevant)

TREE PLANTING □ HEDGE PLANTING/RESOTRATION □
GRASS MARGINS □ ORCHARD RECREATION □ IRISH HARE □
BARN OWLS □ BATS □ TRADITIONAL BREEDS □
SCRUB CONTROL □ BRACKEN CONTROL □

Arable options;
WILD BIRD COVER □ RETENTION OF WINTER STUBBLE □
ROUGHGRASS MARGINS □ CONSERVATION CEREALS □
UNDERSOWN CEREALS □

Have you completed any diversification projects on your farm within the past five years?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Have you heard of Causeway Coast and Glens Heritage Trust before? YES/NO